“We shape our dwellings, and afterwards our dwellings shape our lives.”

Winston Churchill
(Browning 2005, p.59)
Ground Floor Plan  Scale 1:500

Legend
1. Informal trade
2. Storage
3. Retail
4. Goods received
5. Convenience store
6. Refuse yard
7. Kitchen
8. Restaurant
9. Men's ablutions
10. Ladies ablutions
11. Tuck Shop
12. Canteen
13. Circulation core
14. Office
15. Material & testing lab
16. Informal Lecture theatre
17. Lecture theatre
18. Seminar room
19. Auditorium 150 seater
20. Foyer
21. Reception
22. Plant room
23. Exhibition hall
24. Parking
25. Outdoor workshop space
26. Recreational
27. Commercial workshop
28. Boardroom
29. Pause area
30. Staff room & tea kitchen
31. Meeting room
32. Workshop
33. Library
34. Computer lab
35. Sewing
36. Administration
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